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The Poetic Prose of Dorothy Wordsworth
Aideen E.Brody
詩を書かない詩人:ドロシー・ワーズワースの日記
エィディーン・ブローディ
、＿－や
1799年、詩人ウイリアム・ワーズワースは妹ドロシーと湖水地方のグラズメア湖近くに
コテッジ（田園住宅）を借り、そこで数年の歳月を送った。その間にドロシーがつけた日
誌は二人の日常生活を如実に表している。彼女の自然、人々、場所、散歩道や天気などの
写実的な描写は、ワーズワースの詩の創作に大きな役割を果たしている。
本論文ではその「グラズメア日誌」の内容、特に湖水地方の自然美について語っている
部分に着目し、ドロシーの散文が兄の詩に負けないほど詩的なものであることを考察する。
Introduction
Inevitably，WhenthinkingofthenameWordsworth，itisWilliamWordsworth
Whocomestomind：thepublishedwriterofsplendidRomanticpoetrywhoseworkhas
enteredthelexiconofthebestofEnglishliterature，theloverofnatureandthesimple
life，theenthusiastictraveler，andthecontemporaryandfriendofColeridge，anOther
famouspoetoftheRomanticMovement．InanyresearchregardingWilliamWords－
WOrth，however，itisimpossibletoavoidseeingthenameofhissister，Dorothy，Who
Sharedhislifefrom1795untilhisdeathin1850．Indeed，muChofwhatweknowabout
theday－tO－daylifeofWilliamweoweto Dorothy，Whowasanindefatigablejournal
Writerandhisintrepidcompaniononwalks，eXCurSionsandtoursaroundBritainand
theContinent．Theextraordinaryclosenesswhichexistedbetweenthesetwosiblings
SurVivedthroughseparationsandthroughWi11iam’smarriagetoMaryHutchinsonin
October，1802，andWilliamfrequentlyacknowledgedhisdebttohissisterwithregard
tohispoems．ThisdebtisparticularlyobviousinDorothy’sGrasmereJournal，Where
her fine prose writing often seemslike an echo of some of Wordsworth’sloveliest
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poems, except that we know by the dates that it is almost always the reverse of this,
and that William has refreshed his memory and enhanced his poetry by making use of
his sister's minute descriptions of places, people and events.
Early Life
Dorothy Wordsworth was born in 1771, the only daughter among the five
children (Richard, b. 1768, William, b. 1770, John, b. 1772, and Christopher, b. 1774) of
John and Ann Wordsworth. The Wordsworths lived in Cockermouth, a small town in
the northern part of the English Lake District. John Wordsworth was a lawyer who
also looked after the business affairs of a local Cumberland aristocrat, a job which
often necessitated his being away from home, leaving his gentle and loving wife in
charge of the children. He was not, however, a neglectful father, and the Wordsworth
children were, as Mahoney says in his book on Wordsworth, considered "unquestion-
ably fortunate in having such parents". The idyllic circumstances of their early
childhood in a loving family whose home was surrounded by the beauty of the Lake
District (a period which Wordsworth evoked in his autobiographical poem, The
Prelude), did not, sadly, continue long. In March, 1778, Ann Wordsworth died. Not
being a wealthy man, and having to travel frequently on behalf of his employer, John
Wordsworth did what seemed to him best for his children. Dorothy was sent to live
in Halifax (in West Yorkshire) with a cousin of her mother and the four boys went to
Penrith (further to the east of Cockermouth) to live with their grandparents. In 1783,
John Wordsworth suddenly died, thus ending any chance of a return to their former
family life. The boys, in any case, had their schooling and future careers to consider.
For Dorothy, the only girl, it was more traumatic. Four years later, in 1787, Dorothy
began a somewhat nomadic existence. She first went to Penrith to live with her
grandparents, but saw her brothers only during school holidays. The following year,
1788, she moved to Norfolk to live with her uncle and his wife. She stayed there until
1794, then spent the next one and a half years visiting various relatives and friends in
the Lake District and the north of England. From September 1795 to July 1797 she was
finally able to spend more time with her favorite brother, William. They lived at
Racedown in Dorset, then at Alfoxden in Somerset, and during this time became
friends with the poet Samuel Taylor Coleridge. In 1788, they went traveling in
Germany, together with Coleridge. Then, at the end of 1799, William and Dorothy
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rented the unfurnished Dove Cottage at Grasmere in the Lake District. Finally,
Dorothy's longing for a family home could be realized. From early childhood she had
had to live in other people's homes, with no freedom to furnish, decorate, or garden in
accordance with her own tastes. Added to this happiness was the continual company
of William, and visits by their brothers, as well as other friends and relatives. Even
William's marriage made little difference to this way of life. All this is recorded in the
Grasmere Journal. However, changes eventually had to come. With the birth of
William and Mary's children, they needed a larger house, and moved to Allan Bank in
1808, to Grasmere Rectory in 1811, and finally to Rydal Mount in 1813, the Words-
worths' final home.
Dorothy's health was never very good. Despite this, she still managed to travel
extensively with family and friends, write her journals, copy out William's poems, and
respond to the demands made upon her time by the expanding Wordsworth family. In
November, 1828, she went to Leicestershire to keep house and provide companionship
to her nephew John, vicar in the small town of Whitwick. She became seriously ill in
1829 and again in 1833, with some kind of intestinal problem that had in fact troubled
her from her late twenties. With loving care and attention from her family, she
recovered, only to retrogress mentally from 1835. She lived for another twenty years,
but became increasingly feeble, both physically and mentally. It is conjectured that she
had what today we call Alzheimer's disease. She died in January, 1855, unknowingly
outliving her beloved brother William by five years.
Intermittently, and until she became too ill to do so any more, Dorothy jotted
down diary entries in partially used notebooks, sharing the space with such items as
clothing lists, prices, and rough drafts of William's poems. These journals are among
the manuscripts kept at the Wordsworth Museum in Grasmere.
The following is a list of her best-known journals:
Alfoxden journal The manuscript was lost and the
only surviving entries are for the
period January 20 to May 22, 1798
Hamburg journal
Grasmere journal
September, 1798 to May 1799
May 14, 1800 to January 16, 1803
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Recollections of a Tour Made in Scotland
August 14 to September 25, 1803
journal of a Tour on The Continent 1820
journal of My Second Tour in Scotland September-October, 1822
journal of a Tour in the Isle of Man July, 1828
The Grasmere Journal
Of the five Wordsworth siblings, only Dorothy and William are known to us
today for their writing. But whereas William was writing his poetry for publication
and income, Dorothy was writing her journal for William. She began during the short
time they were living at Alfoxden. She returned to her journal-keeping after they had
moved to Dove Cottage, Grasmere. A few months after settling in, Dorothy was, on
May 14th, 1800, alone at Grasmere since William and John (their brother) had "set off
into Yorkshire." Dorothy's first diary entry states
"I resolved to write a journal of the time till Wand]. return, and I set about
keeping my resolve, because I will not quarrel with myself, and because I shall
give Wm. pleasure by it when he comes home again."
William did not return until June 7 and Dorothy kept faithfully to her 'resolve', writing
almost daily entries. She continued to do so until January 16, 1803, although by this
time, for some reason, she had started to falter a little:
"It is to-day Chnstmas Day, Saturday 25th December 1802. I am thirty-one years
of age. It is a dull, frosty day.
Again I have neglected to write my journal - New Year's Day is passed, Old
Christmas day and I have recorded nothing. It is today Tuesday, january
11th I will take a nice Calais Book, and will for the future write regularly
and, if I can, legibly; so much for this my resolution on Tuesday night, january
11th, 1803."
It is possible, of course, that her notebook (the 'Calais Book', i.e., a notebook that she
had bought in Calais) was lost. (Some of her other notebooks for part of this Grasmere
Journal have been lost). We know she did not stop writing, since later that same year
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she visited Scotland and wrote her "Recollections" of that trip, as she did with
subsequent journeys to the Continent, again to Scotland, and to the Isle of Man. But
it is her Grasmere Journal that is the most significant in terms of what it tells us about
the daily life of the Wordsworths. It is a spontaneous and detailed immediate record
of both trivial and momentous events in their lives, as opposed to the more carefully
crafted post-event travel journals. From this Grasmere Journal, also, the influence
William and Dorothy had on each other's writing can be more easily seen. Both took
great delight in the beauty of their Lake District surroundings, and both were prodi-
gious walkers. Almost every day Dorothy was out walking somewhere, sometimes
alone if William or no one else could accompany her, absorbing the loveliness around
her and recording it in her Journal that evening. She also took great interest in the
lives of the people she met on her walks, or those who sometimes came to beg at Dove
Cottage, and all this too she would later write down. From this Journal, also, we learn
that, despite all this physical activity, neither William nor Dorothy enjoyed robust good
health. It seems amazing that they lived to the ripe old ages of 80 and 84 respectively,
despite constant suffering from headaches, exhaustion, depression, stomach troubles,
and general ill-health.
Poetic Prose
On Thursday, March 18, 1802, Dorothy Wordsworth was returning home in the
twilight after visiting a neighbor. William was away for the day. Dorothy recorded
the following in her journal*:
"... night was come on, and the moon was overcast. But, as I climbed Moss, the
moon came out from behind a mountain mass of black clouds. 0, the unutterable
darkness of the sky, and the earth below the moon! and the glorious brightness of the
moon itself! There was a vivid sparkling streak of light at this end of Rydale water,
but the rest was very dark and Loughrigg Fell and Silver How were white and bright,
as if they were covered with hoar frost I had many very exquisite feelings, and
when I saw this lowly Building in the waters, among the dark and lofty hills, with that
bright, soft light upon it, it made me more than half a poet. I was tired when I reached
* For simplicity in reading, the frequent use of capitals and the ampersand, and the lack of
punctuation in the original Journal, have been amended here.
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home, I could not sit down to reading, and tried to write verses, but alas! ..."
Dorothy Wordsworth lived her life so completely for William that she seemed
not to recognize how very poetically she could write. Such lines from the above entry
as
"0, the inutterable darkness of the sky"
"the earth below the moon !"
"the glorious brightness of the moon itself"
"a vivid sparkling streak of light"
"among the dark and lofty hills"
are as poetic as anyone could wish for, but although she was left feeling "more than
half a poet," and "tried to write verses," she was unable here to complete a poem. She
did not perhaps try, or feel the need to try, very hard to do so. Her original manuscript
contains slight revisions, clarifications or improvements, not only for her own desire
for precision, but also (and mainly, one feels) for the benefit of her reader, her brother
William. To quote from Pamela Woof's introduction to the Grasmere Journal, it "...
is peppered with single words crossed out to be rewritten immediately but with more
accuracy. Sometimes the small correction is inserted on re-reading ... words or phrases
are added . .. something of the day's events is remembered in an insertion."
In many instances, the influence of Dorothy's journal on William's poems can be
startling. On Thursday, April 15th, 1802, William and Dorothy went out for one of
their long walks. On her return Dorothy recorded
"When we were in the woods beyond Gowbarrow Park we saw a few daffodils close
to the water side as we went along there were more and yet more, and at last,
under the boughs of the trees, we saw that there was a long belt of them along the
shore I never saw daffodils so beautiful. They grew among the mossy stones
about and about them, some rested their heads upon these stones as on a pillow for
weariness ,. and the rest tossed and reeled and danced, and seemed as If they verily
laughed with the wind that blew upon them over the Lake "
It is the easiest thing to borrow some of these words and expressions and form them
into
I never saw
Daffodils so beautiful
Some resting their heads
On mossy stones,
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Others tossing and dancing
In the wind
That blew upon them
Over the lake.
And with Dorothy's clear vision in mind, William was to write one of his best loved and
most often quoted poems, the "Daffodils".
"... When all at once I saw a crowd
A host, of golden daffodils;
Beside the lake, beneath the trees,
Fluttering and dancing in the breeze . ...",
and when he added "I gazed - and gazed - but little thought, What wealth the show to
me had brought", was he perhaps making an acknowledgment to Dorothy's earlier
Journal entry, which had reminded him of the dancing daffodils seen on that lakeside
stroll.
On another occasion, on March 14th, 1802, Dorothy mentions William writing his
"Poem to a Butterfly" at breakfast-time:
"The thought first came upon him as we were talking about the pleasure we both
always feel at the sight of a butterfly. I told him that I used to chase them a little, but
that I was afraid of brushing the dust off their wings, and did not catch them."
This feeling was incorporated in the ending to that poem
"... Oh! pleasant, pleasant were the days,
The Time, when, in our childish plays,
My sister Emmeline and I
Together chased the butterfly!
A very hunter did I rush
Upon the prey: -with leaps and springs
I followed on from brake to bush;
But she, God love her, feared to brush
The dust from off its wings."
On March 12th, 1802, Dorothy wrote in her Journal, "In the evening after tea
William wrote Alice Fell". To find out more about the child called Alice Fell, one
needs to go back to Dorothy's February 12th entry where she gives an account of an
incident involving this orphaned child. The following day, March 13th, Dorothy's
Journal entry reads" William finished Alice Fell, and then he wrote the poems of The
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Beggar Woman, taken from a woman whom I had seen in May (now nearly 2 years
ago) when John and he were at Gallow Hill After tea I read to William that
account of the little boy belonging to the tall woman, and an unlucky thing it was, for
he could not escape from those very words, and so he could not write the poem." He
"left it unfinished", but managed to complete it before breakfast the next morning.
One can find many other places in this Journal which prove the close working
relationship between Dorothy and her brother. Equally, there are many entries which
do not connect to any particular poem by William, but simply show how very sensitive
Dorothy was to the natural world around her, a sensitivity which William more than
once acknowledged in his poems:
"Her voice was like a hidden Bird that sang.
The thought of her was like a flash of light,
Or an unseen companionship, a breath
Of fragrance independent of the Wind."
(From Home at Grasmere)
or, in the final part of his Tintern Abbey poem,
" she can so inform
The mind that is within us, so impress
With quietness and beauty, and so feed
With lofty thoughts, "
To end, we choose some excerpts from other entries in Dorothy's Grasmere
Journal:
August 31st, 1800
"... A great deal of corn is cut in the vale, and the whole prospect, though not
tinged with a general autumnal yellow, yet softened down into a mellowness of
colouring, which seems to impart softness to the forms of hills and mountains . .."
October 1st, 1800
"A fine morning, a showery night. The lake still in the morning; in the forenoon
flashing light from the beams of the sun, as it was ruffled by the wind . .."
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October 11th, 1800
"The colours of the mountains soft and rich, with orange fern; the cattle
pasturing upon the hill tops; kites sailing in the sky above our heads; sheep bleating and
in lines and chains and patterns scattered over the mountains ..."
October 12th, 1800
"... The oaks dark green with yellow leaves, the birches generally still green,
some near the water yellowish, the sycamore crimson and crimson-tufted, the mountain
ash a deep orange, the common ash lemon-colour, but many ashes still fresh in their
summer green ..."
October 19, 1800
"... Rydale was very, very beautiful. The suiface of the water quite still, like a dim
mirror. The colours of the large island exquisitely beautiful, and the trees still fresh and
green were magnified by the mists ..."
January 31, 1802
"... The lake was still where these breezes were not, but they made it all alive. I
found a strawberry blossom in a rock. The little slender flower had more courage than
the green leaves, for they were but half expanded and half green, but the blossom was
spread full out ..."
Of course, mixed in and among these descriptions of the mountains, wood and
lakes are all the other busy activities of those days. Like suddenly and unexpectedly
finding the "strawberry blossom in a rock" one reads them juxtaposed with more
mundane details of cooking or shopping or sickness, or just having a "Drench of sleep".
October, 1802
"The sun was not set, and the woods and fields were spread over with the yellow
light of evening, which made their greenness a thousand times more green . .."
There must have been many times when William "could not escape from those
very words" when reading the poetry inherent in Dorothy's prose. There is, however,
no need to feel regret that Dorothy also did not leave us with a body of poetry as
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splendid as that of her brother. This was not her purpose. Her life always was focused
on what would "give William pleasure" and she herself wished for no more.
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